
InRoads V8i SS2 Project Defaults, Preferred 
Preference, Application Add-ins, and 

Variables 
ODOT makes registry settings to create an ODOT project configuration and sets that named 

configuration as the default so it is loaded when InRoads is launched.  The default configuration is what 

loads the ODOT civil.xin from the ODOT workspace. 

Externals could create a Project Defaults Configuration with the name of ODOT that could be selected 

after launching InRoads in order to make the same settings for paths and files to load. 

Project Defaults 

 

Preferences (*.XIN) $(_USTN_HOMEROOT)InRoads\civil.xin 

Drainage 
Structures (*.dat) 

$(_ODOT_WORKSPACEROOT)Standards\data\InRoads\StmSan\V8i_ORstructure
s.dat 



Rainfall Data (*.idf) $(_DGNDIR)\i_hydro.idf 

Project Default 
Directory 

$(_ODOT_DEF) 

Report Directory $(_DGNDIR) 

Projects (*.rwk) $(_DGNDIR) 

Surfaces (*.dtm) $(_DGNDIR) 

Geometry Projects 
(*.alg) 

$(_DGNDIR) 

Template Libraries 
(*.itl) 

$(_DGNDIR) 

Roadway Design 
(*.ird) 

$(_DGNDIR) 

Survey Data 
(*.fwd) 

$(_DGNDIR) 

Drainage (*.sdb) $(_DGNDIR) 

Style Sheet (*.xsl) $(_ODOT_WORKSPACEROOT)Standards\data\InRoads\XML Data\en 

Preferred 
Preference 

ODOT (this can only be set after loading ODOT's civil.xin) 

 

Use the table above to copy/paste the entries into the InRoads Set Project Defaults dialog, accessed 

from File>Project Defaults…. 

If you copy ODOT’s civil.xin and ODOTseed.itl into the project folders, the Preferences (*.xin): field 

(above) could use: $(_DGNDIR)civil.xin to automatically load ODOT's civil.xin when InRoads is 

launched. 

Please note: registry settings affect InRoads, no matter if it is launched from an "ODOT" shortcut or a 

product program shortcut. 

Also note: The location of the style sheets must be set in the project defaults in order to access any of 

ODOT's custom style sheets for reports. 

Final note: The Preferred Preference section of the Set Project Defaults comes from the loaded XIN and 

is supposed to load the ODOT preference when any command is executed.  I would not count on it to 

always auto-load when ODOT’s civil.xin is not loaded when InRoads launches. 

After creating the configuration, operation could look like: 

1. Launch InRoads V8i SS2. 

2. Set Configuration Name to ODOT in the Project Defaults. 

3. Click [Apply] - this will load the Default Preferences in the upper section. 

4. Click [Close] - this will set the Default Configuration Name to ODOT in the computer’s registry. 



APPLICATION ADD-INS 

ODOT automatically adds in the following Add-Ins with registry entries.  You can access them via 

Tools>Application Add-Ins…+ 

 



VARIABLES 
ODOT automatically sets the following InRoads variables with registry entries.  You can access them via 

Tools>Variable Manager… if the Variable Manager is added in (see section above). 
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